Description: Lightcraft LED Cordless Folding Lamp

Product Code: LC8045LED/USB

Product Detail:
An energy efficient LED Rechargeable lamp with Dimmer Feature.

Features:
• Dimmable LED task lighting & smaller night light
• Portable & Rechargeable
• Energy efficient – Low heat emission
• Mini stand for desk use or hanging slot for night light
• 2m USB cable for use through Computer/Laptop
• Mains UK/EU Plug with USB slot

Specifications:
VOLTAGES AVAILABLE: 220v – 240v, 50Hz
VOLTAGE/CURRENT: DC5v, 500mA; 3w max.
LAMP SIZE: 270 x 51 x 53mm
COLOUR TEMPERATURE: 5700~6300 Kelvin
SWITCH: Touch switch with dimmer function for main light & small night light
CHARGE TIME: 3 hours from empty
CORDLESS USAGE TIME: 100% light 1.5hrs; 50% light 3hrs; 10% light 8hrs
USB CABLE: 2m (6'6") for use with Desktop/laptop computer
MAINS PLUG – UK/EU OPTION: USB Output Max.0.5A, 5V; Input: AC100~240V, 50~60Hz

EU Energy Regulations
Energy Consumption: 3kWh/1000h
Energy Efficiency Class: A+

Label: